WANT FRESH AIR FOR YOUR CAREER?
FläktGroup is the European market leader for energy-efficient air-handling solutions and we are hiring the best: strong leaders, engaging team players, passionate experts, ambitious entrepreneurs and people thinking outside of the box with a customer-oriented mindset and a strong business sense.

If you want to make the difference, come and join our team in Herne as:

Intern/Working Student Academy & E-Learning
The duration of the internship should be between 6 – 12 months (Working student 20h/week)

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
- In this role you are reporting directly to the Global Director People Development and part of the Global Human Resources Team
- Support the corporate Academy with annual program agenda, communication and realization together with other colleagues
- Support the corporate Academy’s daily operation
- Support the group e-learning programs with maintenance, content development and promotion
- E-learning efficiency analysis and further study about distant learning methods for the company
- Support the regional Academy (Nordics, UK, East Europe) set-up according to global Academy standard and strategy
- Other people development related activities – both conceptual and operational

YOUR PROFILE
- Student in Adult Education, Media didactics, Economics or similar, preparing a High Education Diploma
- Proficient in Office 365 (PowerPoint, Word, Excel)
- Knowledge of Access and PowerBI is a plus
- Knowledge of media didactics, learning methods and theory
- Fast and self-learner
- Proactive, flexible problem solver
- Fluent in German and English is essential

Sounds exciting? Then we look very much forward to hearing from you!
Apply online with your complete application documents or via LinkedIn and start your new adventure together with us - FläktGroup.
For questions, please contact Cicy Leng, Global Director People Development, or Jana Dubiel, Junior HR Business Partner Central Europe, Turkey & Middle East, +49 2325 468 000